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Greetings in the name of Jesus our Lord! In this issue of 
the magazine, Jamie and I wanted to give you an overview 
of how your generosity is changing lives around the world, 
from Colorado Springs to small villages in Thailand. 
You are helping to reach people in places you may have 
never imagined, like Chennai, India; Budapest, Hungary; 
Petropolis, Brazil; and more.

People everywhere are hungry for the message of 
God’s love and grace, and we are doing our best to deliver 
it. In addition to worldwide television broadcasts, AWM 
offices, CBC extension schools, and distribution centers are 
opening their doors, from Canada to South Africa (see map 
page 26).

The response has been tremendous. But with that 
comes the need to accommodate the growth. Please be sure 
to read the article Past, Present, and Future on page 31. It will 
give you a clear picture of where we have been and where 
we are headed in the future.

We love you,

Andrew and Jamie

Woodland Park Lodge
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Well

MMy dad was a man who loved God and was a deacon in the Baptist Church.  
When I was eleven, he went into the hospital with a serious heart problem.  He 
was there for several months—in a coma.   In desperation, I prayed with all my 
heart.  I believed that God could heal him, but I didn’t have any confidence or 
faith that He actually would.

My dad died just after my twelfth birthday. I 
didn’t get bitter or mad at God, although many do. 
Many Christians who have prayed for loved ones, only 
to see them die, as I did, blame God. They say, “If 
God loves us, if God is a good God, then why did He 
let this happen?” 

For instance, I read an article on the internet about 
how people were coping spiritually with the Haitian 
earthquakes. Many were angry at God. There was 
even a picture of a woman walking by a pile of burning 
human bodies who took her Bible out of her purse and 
threw it on the fire. That expresses what many feel. 

There are two main reasons for this: First, for the 
most part, the body of Christ has presented Jesus as 
our Savior but not as our Healer. The only message a 

lot of people hear is, “Repent! Turn or burn!” It’s all 
future tense, like an insurance policy that guarantees 
the avoidance of hell but does little for them in this 
life. Second, the misunderstanding of sovereignty has 
led people to believe that God controls everything that 
happens on this earth. If people believe that, then they 
must conclude that sickness is from God, or is at least 
allowed by Him. 

Both of these doctrines are really damaging to the 
body of Christ. They diminish much of what Jesus 
accomplished on the cross, and they bring into question 
the goodness of God. They also cause us to adopt a 
performance mentality, that if we would just pray more, 
go to church more, and give more, then God would heal 
us. Nothing could be further from the truth. 

by Andrew Wommack
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Healing cannot be separated from the Atonement 
of Jesus any more than the forgiveness of sin can be 
separated from the Atonement. The Lord does not 
want people sick any more than He wants them to sin. 
I know that is a huge leap for most people. They think, 
Oh, man, I cannot even believe you are putting those things in 
the same category! Well, you don’t have to believe me—
look at what the Word of God says.

“Bless the LORD, O my soul: and all that is within 
me, bless his holy name. Bless the LORD, O my soul, 
and forget not all his benefits: Who forgiveth all 
thine iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases” (Ps. 
103:1-3).

“Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on 
the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto 
righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed” (1 
Pet. 2:24).

The Greek word sozo is used over one hundred 
times in the New Testament. It was translated “saved,” 
“healed,” and “made whole.” In Mark 5:34, the woman 
with the issue of blood touched Jesus’ garment and was 
“made…whole.” That is the word sozo, the same word 
that was also translated “saved.”

In the book of James, very specific instructions 
are given: 

“Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of 
the church; and let them pray over him, anointing 
him with oil in the name of the Lord: And the prayer 
of faith shall save the sick” (James 5:14-15). 

That word save is sozo. The prayer of faith will save 
(sozo), or heal, the sick. Go ahead and study that out. 
You will find that this very word used for salvation is 

also used for the healing of your body. Jesus provided 
healing for your body at the same time He provided 
forgiveness for our sins.

I prayed for my dad with everything I could 
muster because I knew God could heal. But there is 
a big difference between believing that God can heal 
and believing that God wants to heal every person, every 
time. You must know and believe that God wants you 
well. Then, when you pray, it becomes a prayer of faith.

Mark 11:24 says, 

“What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe 
that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.”

People must also believe that they receive when 
they pray, not when they see it come to pass. Many 
pray “O God, please heal me,” but if it doesn’t happen 
immediately or if they don’t feel completely well, they 
think, Oh well, I’m only human…after all, everyone gets 
sick, or maybe God is trying to teach me something through 
suffering. So, in a sense, they embrace it. 

What if you approached sin that way? Imagine 
feeling tempted to commit adultery. You know it’s 
wrong, so you pray, “Father, I don’t want this, so please 
take the desire away from me.” Then, if the desire 
does not leave immediately, you give in, thinking, I 
might as well go ahead. I’m only human. If that is the way 
you respond to temptation, you would be overcome 
by sin every time. You need to adopt the attitude that 
you won’t tolerate sickness any more than you would 
tolerate sin. 

What if you were to view salvation the same way 
many people view healing: “Sometimes God saves 
people and sometimes He doesn’t—you never know—
just pray and see”? The fact is, when you received 
salvation, you had to believe that it was already done, 
that Jesus already died for your sins, and that whosoever 
calls on the name of the Lord shall (definitely) be saved 
(Rom. 10:13). You had to know God’s will, and you 
had to believe you received when you prayed. The way 
you believe for salvation is the same way you believe for 
everything, including healing in your body (Col. 2:6).

If you believe God can heal but you’re not sure 
He is willing or ready to heal you, then you cannot 
believe that you receive when you pray, as we just read 
in Mark. There is only one way you can have boldness 
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Healing cannot be separated from 
the Atonement of Jesus any more 
than the forgiveness of sin can be 
separated from the Atonement.



resisting? If God were ultimately the one that caused 
or allowed a thing, you would, in a sense, be resisting 
God’s will. 

If you really believe that God is the one who allows 
the sickness or actually puts it on you, then (if you are 
going to be consistent) it is wrong for you to go to a 
doctor. It would be wrong for you to take medication 
to try to get out of God’s will. Why would you resist if 
God wants it? 

Likewise, if God causes natural disasters like the 
Haitian earthquakes, we would be wrong to try to help 
these people. That would be diminishing the impact of 
His judgment. Of course, that is not the correct way to 
respond, and it is therefore incorrect to blame God for 
our tragedies or sicknesses. 

We need to use our heads for something more than 
a hat rack and think about what the Word of God says 
and what we believe. For some, wrong thinking about 
healing is just a lack of knowledge. They don’t know 
what Jesus taught. For others, when the results they 
pray for are not manifesting, it’s much more convenient 
to believe that God doesn’t heal everyone than it is to 
accept their responsibility. 

I have prayed for thousands of people in my 
meetings across the country, and I have yet to see every 
person healed. It might be a problem in the heart of 
the one receiving prayer, or it might be something I 
don’t understand in regards to that particular person. 
But one thing I know for sure—it’s not God. 

This is such an important subject that I have put 
together a special package to help you. I call it A “Better” 
Health-Care Package. 

It includes the following items:

1. My new book, released this month, called 
God Wants You Well. 

2. The companion study guide with a CD-
ROM. Reproduce it and use it for a Sunday 
school class or study group. 

3. The Healing Journeys, Volumes I and II 
DVDs. Each volume tells five powerful 
healing stories of faith in God’s Word.

4. A CD of healing scriptures spoken with a 
music background. Many people play this 
as they fall asleep.
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and assurance (real faith): You must believe it is God’s 
will to heal every person, every time. 

Here is the number-one indication for me that it is 
God’s will to heal every single person: 

John 5:19 says, 

“Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing 
of himself, but what he seeth the Father do: for 
what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the 
Son likewise.” 

In John 14:9, Jesus said, 

“He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.” 

Over and over, Jesus said, “I only do what I see 
the Father doing.” And Hebrews 1:3 says that He was 
the express image of the Father. In the Greek, that is 
literally talking about an exact, perfect representation 
of the Father. 

While Jesus was on the earth, He represented His 
Father perfectly. He acted exactly like His Father. He 
never put sickness on a single person, He never refused 
to heal anyone, and He never told people He was using 
sickness to teach them a lesson. Why? Because that was 
never the will of His Father.

On top of that, James 4:7 says, 

“Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, 
and he will flee from you.” 

In some theologies, it is believed that God is 
absolutely sovereign and controls everything, that 
nothing can happen to you unless it’s God’s will. If 
that is true, then what is the point of submitting or 

The Greek word sozo is used over 
one hundred times in the New 

Testament. It is translated “saved,” 
“healed,” and “made whole.”
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5. My teaching God Wants You Well in your 
choice of CD or DVD format. 

If you ordered each item individually, the suggested 
donation would be $140. I am offering the entire 

package for a gift of $100 or more. I know this will bless 
you. Get this message in your heart, and you will see the 
healing power of God begin to manifest in your life. GT

A “Better” Health-Care Package 
with God Wants You Well 5-CD Audio Album

Item Code: 4505-C

A “Better” Health-Care Package 
with God Wants You Well DVD Video Album

Item Code: 4505-D

To Order:
Go to our website at

www.awmi.net,
call the Helpline at

719-635-1111,
or fill out and mail the 

form inside.

Save
$40

Includes:
God Wants You Well 

Paperback Book and Study Guide

Healing Journeys, Vol. 1

Healing Journeys, Vol. 2

Healing Scriptures CD

  and your choice of 

God Wants You Well  
5-CD Audio Album

or
God Wants You Well 

As Seen on TV DVD Video Album



In this book, Andrew shares the truth 
of what God’s unconditional love and 
grace have already provided. Healing is 
a big part of that provision. He answers 
many common questions, including 
those about Paul’s thorn in the flesh, the 
sovereignty of God, and more. If you or 
someone you know is in need of healing, 
this book is for you.

God Wants You Well
Study Guide 

Spiral-bound Book
Item Code: 430

For a gift of $35

God Wants You Well
Spanish Edition 
Paperback Book
Item Code: 740
Suggested Donation: $14

God Wants You Well
CD (Audio) & DVD (Video)
Album 
CD Album - Item Code: 1036-C
DVD Album - Item Code: 1036-D
Suggested Donation: $35

New
Release

God Wants You Well 
Paperback Book
Item Code: 330

Suggested Donation: $14
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CanceledDiagnosis 

SSteve Trover sat quietly, holding his wife’s hand as they stared intently into 
the ultrasound screen. Holly Trover, fourteen weeks into her pregnancy, lay on 
the exam table anxiously awaiting feedback from the ultrasound specialist, Dr. 
Humphrey.

“Well, there are several factors to convince me this 
is a Down syndrome baby,” began Dr. Humphrey. “Not 
only is the fold on the back of the neck a lot thicker 
than normal, but I see fluid on the baby’s brain. Also, 
the head is more rounded, where healthy babies have 
oval-shaped heads.”

Holly and Steve glanced at each other, neither 
prepared for what they were hearing. Even though her 
regular doctor scheduled her for this Level 3 ultrasound, 
Holly was expecting to find nothing out of the ordinary. 
Holly looked back at the ultrasound, her untrained eyes 
not seeing the imperfections the doctor was describing. 

Dr. Humphrey’s eyes met Steve’s as she continued, 
pointing to a spot on the screen. “Here you see that 
the cheek bones are flattened, and the nose bone is not 
even visible. And the heart...” She paused to make eye 
contact with both Holly and Steve. “The heart beats but 
then has a regurgitation where the blood flows back in. 
I’m also seeing calcium deposits on the heart as well as 
water on the kidneys,” she said clinically.

Heavy silence filled the room as Holly and Steve 
stared blankly into the screen, and the doctor wheeled 
her chair to the end of the exam table. 

“Couldn’t it just be that the baby isn’t developed 
enough yet for a lot of these things to be normal?” 
asked Holly, barely choking out a whisper. 

“No, I’m afraid not, Mrs. Trover. I’d say you have 
a greater than one-in-two chance that your baby has 
Down syndrome,” replied the doctor. “Honestly…” 
she continued, “I’ve never seen a baby show this many 
signs on an ultrasound and not be born without Down 
syndrome.” Steve squeezed Holly’s hand tightly and 
inhaled deeply, trying to retain his composure. 

“We’ll schedule another appointment a few weeks 
out,” said Dr. Humphrey. “At that time, we’ll talk about 
seeing a pediatric cardiologist. Most babies that show 
these signs at this stage need open-heart surgery at 
birth.” 

The doctor paused, then looked straight into 
Holly’s eyes. “Of course, you realize you don’t have to 



go through with this pregnancy. I mean…we can refer 
you somewhere if you want to abort.”

Holly’s heart raced. Abort? I don’t care what’s wrong 
with this baby. There’s no way I’d ever have an abortion! 

“No, that is not an option for us. There’s no way 
we’d ever abort our baby,” Holly said adamantly.

“Well, like I said,” Dr. Humphrey insisted, “there’s 
a very, very good chance that this baby has Down 
syndrome, so it might be worth considering. I’ll leave 
you two alone now,” she added abruptly, turning to 
leave the room.

As the door clicked shut, Holly’s emotional dam 
burst. She turned to her husband, buried her head in 
his chest, and began to sob.

A New Direction

A year prior, Holly and Steve wouldn’t even 
consider having more children. They already had three 
beautiful, healthy kids, and they had made the decision 
that they were finished. It took Holly longer than Steve 
to arrive at this conclusion.

“We had two boys first, so we both really wanted a 
girl,” says Holly. “We got our wish. After our daughter 
was born, there was some sadness, as I realized she 
would be my last baby. But my husband and I had 
decided a long time ago that once we had three, we 
were done. Plus, God showed me that I had three 
amazing children and that I needed to focus on them 

and be happy with what He’d given us. So, although I 
was sad, I just shut that door and put a dead bolt on it.”

However, Steve and Holly soon learned that even 
when a door’s been bolted, God has a way of opening 
it. Steve, the CEO of ALL STAR Vacation Homes in 
Kissimmee, Florida, was feeling the effects of a down 
economy in 2008. One day, as he prayed in desperation 
for his business, God began speaking to him about 
moving in a new direction—not with his business, but 
with his family.

“God began to put on my heart that He had another 
plan for our family,” recalls Steve. “That plan was for us 
to have one more child. I kept asking God about my 
business, and all He wanted to talk to me about was 
having another child! I basically ignored God for about 
two months as He continued to impress upon me that 
we were to have another baby.”

“One night around midnight,” Holly remembers, 
“Steve came to me and said he knew God was telling 
us we were supposed to have one more child. My 
immediate reaction was, ‘Are you crazy?’ Financially, it 
was such a bad time to have a baby. Then I thought 
about a family portrait we just had made. It was a silly 
thing to think about, but only two weeks before, we 
had a very expensive family portrait taken. We did it 
because I knew our family was finally complete. Now 
here’s my husband talking about another baby! 

“But the more we talked, I knew it had to be God 
because Steve had always been so adamant against 

having a fourth child.” Steve and 
Holly knew they had no choice 
but to give in to God’s plan for 
their lives, and within a couple 
of months, their fourth child was 
conceived.
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Healing Journey

Nathaniel Alexander 
Trover, “A perfect 10”



Satan’s Plan Thwarted

God wasn’t the only one who had a plan 
for the Trover family. That day in the doctor’s 
office, Holly and Steve realized Satan was out 
to sabotage God’s destiny for their new baby. 
“To me, it was very clear that Satan was trying 
to attack God’s plan for our family,” says Steve. 
“I knew this baby was a gift from God, and I 
knew God did not want him to be anything 
less than perfect.”

Steve knew what he had to do. At a very 
young age, Steve was taught by his mother that 
when you’re given a diagnosis that doesn’t line 
up with God’s Word, you cancel it in Jesus’ name. “I 
remember saying to Holly, ‘This diagnosis is not for 
us.’ Then I canceled it, and Holly and I began praying 
over our baby. The first diagnosis is never the last when 
God’s involved.”

Faith rose up inside the Trovers, knowing God 
would have the final say. But that didn’t mean Satan 
would give up without a fight. Holly recalls, “Satan 
tried to put unbelief in our minds and undermine our 
faith. But we had learned from Andrew’s teachings—in 
particular, The Believer’s Authority, The Word Became Flesh, 
and Lessons from the Christmas Story—how to use the 
authority God has given us through His Word. Every 
chance we got, we spoke healing scriptures over our 
baby. We learned how to speak to the mountain and 
fight the lies Satan spoke to us.”

Steve remembers it was a tough fight. “There were 
times when I definitely felt like giving up. I found 
myself accepting that maybe we would, in fact, have a 
Down syndrome baby. I had to get to the point where 
I was completely hopeless, realizing that the only way 
we were going to win was if we walked in our authority 
and placed all of our hope and faith upon God. I kept 
listening to Andrew’s teachings about authority and 
healing to build my faith and keep it strong.”

By the time their next ultrasound appointment 
arrived, Holly and Steve were spiritually ready for the 
battle. They knew their baby was healed, even though 
they didn’t know when they would actually see the 
manifestation with their own eyes. 

“I went into that appointment believing that 
whatever I saw on the screen, I wasn’t going to let it 
move me,” says Holly. “I was determined not to let 
my emotions override what I knew God’s Word said. 
I had the faith to believe that I would see a difference 
in our baby, but at the same time, I had resolved in my 
heart that it didn’t matter what that screen said. I would 
still believe that my baby was healed…that it had been 
done. I knew that was God’s will for our child.” 

In the examination room, Steve felt totally at peace. 
“I remember just sitting there next to Holly, quietly 
singing praise songs. I truly believed we were going to 
see a miracle.”

God’s Diagnosis

The same specialist that gave the Trovers their 
original, detailed diagnosis was conducting the 
ultrasound exam that day. Holly and Steve remember 
it was one long exam! “I thought the last exam took 
awhile, since it lasted about forty-five minutes, but this 
one went well beyond that,” says Steve. “The doctor 
started by doing all the normal measurements, but then 
I noticed she began measuring all the same things over 
and over.”

“At one point, she turned to the nurse and asked to 
see the documentation from the last exam,” adds Holly. 
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Trover family, hours after delivery



“She asked the nurse, ‘Now, tell me again: what were 
the things we noted earlier that were wrong?’ I told 
the doctor I could tell her because I’ve been praying 
specifically over each one of them. But she said, ‘No, 
that’s okay. I just wanted to refresh my memory.’”

The doctor continued to measure repeatedly, 
checking her notes from the previous exam with each 
measurement. After an hour and a half, she stopped 
the sonogram and shook her head. “If this was the first 
time I had ever seen this baby, I would have to tell you 
that there is nothing wrong with him. He is perfect in 
every way. This is one of those times when you just have 
to throw your hands up because there is no answer.”

Holly and Steve did throw their hands up—in 
praise to God. They knew there was an answer, and His 
name is Jesus. God had the final diagnosis. 

A Perfect 10!

On July 26, 2009, a typical hot and humid summer’s 
day in Florida, Holly and Steve admitted themselves to 
the hospital to await the arrival of their fourth gift from 
God—Nathaniel Alexander. As the labor process began 
for Holly, Satan tried again to shoot his fiery darts into 
Steve’s mind (Eph. 6:16). “I remember these thoughts 
of doubt that started creeping in,” says Steve. “Satan 
tried everything he could to get me to believe that 
our baby was not actually healed. I thought back to 
all I had learned from Andrew’s teachings and started 

countering his lies with the Word. I knew what I saw 
on that screen, and I knew God had done a miracle.”

After only an hour and a half of active labor, 
Nathaniel was welcomed into the world. At an eight-
pound, eleven-ounce weight and a twenty-two-inch 
length, he was by far the biggest baby Holly had ever 
delivered. “He was just beautiful,” says Holly. “A 
perfect angel.”

The pediatric nurse took Nathanial to the other 
side of the room to clean him up and conduct his 
APGAR test, which looks at a baby’s coloring and 
measurements. As she was doing so, Holly shared her 
testimony of God’s miracle. 

“I began to tell her what our first detailed ultrasound 
showed and all the things that were wrong with Nate. 
She stopped what she was doing, turned to us, and said, 
‘Not this baby! I’m giving this baby a 10 on his APGAR 
score, and I never give 10s. There’s no way you can be 
talking about this baby.’

“She was totally amazed at what I was saying. It was 
so exciting to share our story right there in the delivery 
room with all the nurses standing around us.”

“I saw the APGAR score as God’s way of showing 
off,” adds Steve. “God produces perfect 10s all the time!” 

Now the only issue remaining unresolved for Holly 
and Steve is when to get that new family portrait taken.
GT
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Healing Journey

Team Trover
From left: Joshua, age 8; Chloe, 
age 3; Luke, age 5; Front: 
Nathaniel, age 1



Healing Journeys, Volume 2
(DVD Video)

Item Code: 3008-D
Suggested Donation: $25

Order now through our website:
www.awmi.net

or call 719-635-1111.
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Five new stories of amazing miracles 
that will inspire hope and build your 
faith. All are accounts of individuals 
who came to understand what God had 
already done for them through Jesus. 
If you or someone you know needs 
healing, Healing Journeys is for you.

Healing Journeys, Volume 1
(DVD Video)
Item Code: 3005-D
Suggested Donation: $25

Volume 2





CountsIt’s the Fruit That

fFor Andrew and Jamie, ministry has always been about the fruit that can best 
be seen in the stories of changed lives. And as much as Andrew enjoys ministering 
directly to people and watching the power of God’s Word change their lives, that 
is not what excites him the most. The real joy for him comes when he sees those 
same people take hold of this message and minister it to others. In the next few 
pages, you will read three stories of people who have done just that. They will 
touch your heart. That is the fulfillment of 2 Timothy 2:2—“And the things that 
thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who 
shall be able to teach others also.”

Zsolt Katona was an English teacher at the 
prestigious Abbey School at the Pannonhalma 
Archabbey in Hungary when a cassette tape from 
America altered the course of his life. One morning 
in 2002, his wife gave him an Andrew Wommack tape 
and asked him to listen to it on his thirty-minute drive 
to the Benedictine school.

Initially, Zsolt didn’t want to listen. “My 
preconception about American preachers was that 
they were loud, shouting, and aggressive,” he says. But 
since it was a long drive, he gave the tape a try. “I was 
very interested in his teaching, and on the way home, I 
listened to the tape again.” 

Not Lost in Translation
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Zsolt Katona

He was so engrossed in the teaching that after he 
arrived home, he stayed in his car listening. “My wife 
came out and asked me, ‘Why don’t you come in? Is 



Andrew’s materials have been translated into thirty-
one languages to date, with more added regularly. In 
fact, Zsolt often meets people who have independently 
translated Andrew’s teachings into their local languages. 
“We bump into people all around the world who say, ‘We 
have translated this into Romanian’ or ‘We translated 
this into Portuguese.’ And I ask for copies so we can 
share the material with other people as well.”

As Zsolt led the translation department, it became 
evident, that the ministry needed a centrally located 
facility for book distribution throughout Europe. As 
they looked at prices, Zsolt discovered that printing 
in Hungary was considerably cheaper than in England. 
Once AWME began printing books in Hungary and 
shipping from there, it was a logical step for Zsolt and 
his family—now consisting of five children—to move 
back to Hungary in the summer of 2008.

Zsolt opened AWME-Hungary in a small house, 
which is now stacked floor to ceiling with thousands 
of books in multiple languages, awaiting distribution 
throughout Europe. “I am still coordinating translation 
from there,” he says. “But I have also started working 
on the Hungarian ministry—building contacts with 
pastors, visiting places, making contact with bookshops 
and churches, and building relationship with them.” 

As a part of expanding AWM in Hungary, Zsolt 
wanted to begin a television ministry. But where to 
start? In the spring of 2008, God provided the answer: 
“I met a man named Joseph at a pastors’ meeting,” Zsolt 
explains. “When he heard our ideas about television 
broadcasting in Hungary, he handed over a business 
card. It said Charis TV. And I said to myself, ‘Charis 
Bible College…Charis TV. This is not a mistake.’” 

Joseph and his son were running several television 
programs in Hungary, so they had connections. “He was 
able to arrange it so there was no charge for airtime,” 
says Zsolt. Andrew’s teachings are now broadcast 
in Hungarian on PAX TV every Friday and again on 
Sunday, all free of charge.

Amazing things have happened since they started 
broadcasting Andrew’s messages in Hungarian, but Zsolt 
has a favorite moment: “For me, the greatest was when a 
Hungarian lady living in Romania sent us a text message,” 
he says. “She was going to commit suicide, but she saw 
Andrew’s program on PAX TV, and it changed her life. 

there something wrong?’ I said, ‘No, I’m just listening 
to the guy again. What’s his name?’ She said, ‘Oh, 
Andrew Wommack.’ So that’s how it started.” 

One year later, Zsolt, his wife, and their three children 
moved to England to attend Charis Bible College-U.K. 
They went to visit the school before enrolling, but the 
facility was not the traditional British college that Zsolt 
had pictured. “So why did I go there? Andrew is a very 
balanced Bible teacher. His explanation is always based on 
the Bible, and that gave me peace of mind,” he says.

Zsolt and his wife graduated from CBC-U.K. and 
moved back to Hungary in 2005. A few months later, 
Will Graham, head of Andrew Wommack Ministries 
of Europe (AWME), asked Zsolt to translate Andrew’s 
books into Hungarian. Zsolt had translated four books 
into Hungarian when Andrew first visited Hungary in 
October 2006. Because of Zsolt’s involvement with the 
book translation, he was asked to translate for Andrew 
during the conference. “This was one of my dreams, so 
I happily said yes,” he explains.

When Andrew returned to Hungary for a conference 
the next summer, he asked Zsolt to join his ministry 
team. The one condition was a move back to the AWME 
office. Without hesitation, Zsolt and his wife returned to 
England in 2007 with their now four children. Within 
the year, Zsolt was promoted to head of the translation 
department. “Now I work with translation all around the 
world,” he says, “coordinating the people who provide 
all the materials in several languages.” 
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Ministry to the youth at the Pannonhalma Archabbey 
in Hungary
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The Gospel Truth message has radically transformed 
the lives of Mark and Samantha Reddiar. “It has changed 
the way we think. It has changed the way we do things,” 
says Mark. “It has changed everything. Now, without 
trying, we do more good than we ever did when we 
tried to do it on our own.” 

Their journey began when a friend of Samantha’s 
encouraged her to listen to Andrew Wommack on 
GOD TV, but they almost missed the 
message. “We turned it on once or 
twice and were not really impressed,” 
says Mark, “because it was this quiet, 
sitting-down-in-a-chair type of 
thing—not what we are used to with 
the other ministers we listen to.”

Fortunately for their hometown 
of Durban, South Africa, the Reddiars 
tuned in again and were captivated 
by Hannah Terradez’s miraculous 
healing. After the program, they said 
to each other, “These are normal, 
ordinary people. Why can’t we do 
that?” And they did. Since they first 

heard Andrew’s message, Mark and Samantha have led 
nearly 500 people to Christ and have seen another 700 
people healed.

The first thing they did after watching Hannah’s 
story was go to the AWM website. “We got onto the 
website immediately and started downloading the free 
MP3s,” says Mark. “That has been a blessing like you 
wouldn’t believe.” 

We started sending her books, and I am so thankful that 
this program saved somebody’s life.” 

In the seven years since Zsolt’s wife gave him 
the cassette tape, his life has changed dramatically. In 
addition to his roles in translation and expanding the 
ministry in Hungary, Zsolt maintains close ties to the 
Pannonhalma Abbey School, where the headmaster, 
Titusz Hardi, is also a CBC-U.K. graduate. 

The arch abbot of Pannonhalma gave Titusz 
permission to attend CBC on sabbatical several years 
ago, in part based on Zsolt’s recommendation. Under 
Titusz’s leadership, the Pannonhalma Abbey School is 
teaching its students Discipleship/Evangelism lessons 

Mark & Samantha Reddiar 
with Andrew

It’s the Fruit That Counts

and using Andrew’s books. 
Last summer, Andrew had the opportunity 

to minister to the school’s students for an entire 
afternoon. “Andrew’s message was really prophetic 
for the students, the future leaders of the Hungarian 
church,” says Titusz. “His prophecies were so powerful 
that I believe they will have an impact in Hungary.” 

In reflecting on his transition from English teacher 
to Bible college student to book translator, Zsolt says, 
“My wife and I always wanted to do something for the 
Lord. Hungary is an open field, and we need harvesters 
in Hungary.” Zsolt is certainly getting to do his part.
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Samantha describes herself as being a completely 
ineffective Christian before she heard the grace and 
faith message: “I was saved and I knew about God, but I 
didn’t know who He was.” She and Mark now spend up 
to two hours a day listening to Andrew, and they have 
devoured all of his teachings. “The most important 
thing we’ve learned is that God is real,” she shares. “He 
has never been this real to us, and He becomes more 
real each day. We have been absolutely transformed.”

Once they understood healing, Mark and Samantha 
asked to lead a training seminar at their church in 
Durban, where they trained nearly forty people to 
heal the sick. “Our congregants became empowered 
and went out healing people, bringing them into the 
church,” says Mark. “It grew the church to such an 
extent that our pastors approached us and said, ‘You 
need a place in the ministry.’ And they honored us by 
ordaining us as evangelists for the community and for 
the church.”

The Reddiars’ passion is to see the lives of others 
transformed, as theirs have been. “Our families and our 
friends, people in our church, have literally been set 
free when we tell them about grace and how their sins 
have been forgiven,” says Samantha. “It’s not a fear-
based salvation; it’s just freedom and absolute love.”

Mark and Samantha now host a weekly healing 
service at their house, and some people travel nearly 
fifty miles to attend. “The first person we ever prayed 
for had cancer,” says Mark. “She went back to one of 
the biggest hospitals in Durban and got a report that 
she didn’t have to go through chemo anymore because 
the cancer was gone.”

At their first church ministry session, God showed 
Himself strong on their behalf. A policeman came 
forward, having suffered eighteen years of neck pain 
from a work-related injury. The pain was so bad that 
he was no longer able to work as a law enforcement 
officer. “He later told us that after we prayed for him, 
he had his first good night’s sleep in eighteen years,” 
shares Mark.

Mark and Samantha now see God do things every 
day that they didn’t even know were possible just a 
few years ago. “We were plugged into religion, with no 
reality of who God was,” says Samantha, explaining that 
they have unplugged from the system so they can learn 
who God truly is and share the message with others in 
their community. 

The Reddiars are amazed by how God’s Word has 
come alive for them. As they share the message of grace 
and faith and how it has affected their lives, they are 
seeing the people around them transformed as well. 
“We’ve now taught more than seventy people to heal 
the sick using the power of God and things we have 
learned through Andrew,” relates Mark. 

However, in spite of the hundreds of people whose 
lives have been changed, much remains to be done. 
“People here are desperate for the true Word of God,” 
says Samantha. She and Mark believe that the churches 
in their area are mired in religion and need to return 
to simple faith in the Word of God. “It’s a desperate 
situation because we are starved of the Word of God,” 
she explains.

Andrew Wommack has never visited Durban, 
South Africa, yet his teachings have made a dramatic 
impact. “Because of what God has done through 
Andrew, our lives have been changed,” says Mark. 
“The lives of people we know have been changed. The 
people we’ve taught how to heal have seen miracles 
like you might not believe—signs and wonders. They 
have prayed for people who had bones out of place, 
which have then moved back where they should be. 
It has been amazing—a wonderful journey. God has 
used us to influence our community in such a way, it’s 
beyond our belief.” 

It’s the Fruit That Counts
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Years ago, Dave Keating was given a prophetic word 
that there would be resurrection power in his hands 
and that he would see people raised from the dead. 
After he ended a successful corporate career in 1999, 
Dave and his wife wanted to go to Bible school. 

He says that, instead, “the Lord brought the 
Bible school directly to us in Wisconsin” via CBC’s 
correspondence program. “Ever since then, we’ve 
appreciated the message of relationship with God, 
grace and mercy, and the practical application of the 
Word. It was a desire of our hearts to go to the missions 
field and apply that Word in a practical way.” 

In 2005, the Keatings moved to Zambia as 
missionaries, and early one morning in 2008, they got 
their chance. Charity Siame, the mother of a three-and-
a-half-year-old boy who lived on their property, was 
screaming in the backyard. Her son, Lemuel, lay facedown 
in the swimming pool, entangled in some ropes.

They pulled the child from the water, but it looked 
grim. “There was no pulse, no heartbeat. His eyes had 
already rolled back in his head, and we think he was in 
the water at least five minutes,” says Dave. 

Instead of panicking, Dave turned to the Word. 
“The scripture that came to my mind immediately was 
Luke 5:17,” he says. “At the end of the verse, there’s 

a part that says the power of the Lord is present to 
heal. It just came to me very strongly that this child was 
going to be okay.” 

The little boy’s father, Prince Siame, was also a 
born-again, Spirit-filled believer, so he and Dave began 
to declare that Lemuel was going to live. “We weren’t 
praying, ‘God, please heal him,’” explains Dave; “We 
just declared that the Word of God was so.” 

After twenty-four minutes of praying over the 
child, “his body leaped off the concrete,” says Dave. 
“It only came up an inch or so, but his whole body 
responded. We had a heartbeat and a pulse.” They 
drove him to the local clinic, but the nurses insisted 
that they hire an ambulance and go to the hospital in 
Lusaka. “The nurses at the clinic kept saying, ‘He’s too 
far gone. There’s nothing we can do,’” recalls Dave. 
“But I told the dad, ‘This child will be okay, and don’t 
let them tell you anything different. They are just doing 
their job, but we need to do our job.’” 

At the main hospital, the doctors said the boy’s 
body temperature was low, and they couldn’t do 
anything besides wrap him in a warm blanket and wait. 
But Dave and Prince “continued to pray and minister 
to his spirit, declaring that he was going to be okay,” 
Dave says.

They waited all day. That evening, 
about twelve hours after the accident, 
Lemuel awoke for the first time, but 
his speech was garbled and made no 
sense.

Dave spent the next day at the 
hospital, waiting and praying with the 
boy’s parents. He was there the third 
day as well, when they saw a marked 
change. “He sat up in bed about eight 
o’clock that evening, and he said 
clearly, ‘Dad, there’s a toy that I’d 
really like to have. Would you go and 
get it for me?’ And so Prince rushed 

Dave Keating with Lemuel and 
Prince Siame

It’s the Fruit That Counts



out, got the toy, and brought it back to the hospital,” 
says Dave. When he returned, he also brought his 
laptop computer, which had on it a racing game that 
the little boy loved to play. 

The following morning when Dave arrived, he saw 
a group of doctors gathered around the boy’s bed. They 
were excited, but he didn’t know why. “I walked up to 
them, and this three-and-a-half-year-old is explaining 
to the doctors what keys on the laptop to hit to select 
a race car,” says Dave, “and how to move the keys so 
the car would turn the corners. The doctors were just 
astounded, and they declared, ‘This is a miracle! We 
can’t believe it.’” 

The doctors kept the little boy one extra day 
for observation and then released him. “The whole 
hospital was on fire, talking about the miracle that had 
happened,” shares Dave. “And when we took the child 
home, the whole city was talking about the miracle.”

More than a year later, Lemuel is a happy, healthy 
five-year-old. He just finished preschool, having passed 

every test. “He’s a perfectly normal, ambitious, highly 
energetic child,” says Dave. “I believe that God has a 
great plan for his life. My life has certainly been changed.” 

Looking back, Dave says, “I thought I would come 
a little bit unglued, but I was able to stay calm. Even 
though everything around us showed the vital signs of 
death, we stood on His Word by faith. This is what 
God wants to do through His people, if we’re willing 
to apply His Word in a demonstration of authority.”
GT
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Charis Bible College Graduates
“Heroes of the Faith”

Most of the world will never hear the names of these people. They will never 
read about them in the newspaper or see them on television. But these and many 
other CBC graduates are unsung heroes of the faith. Not all can be listed here—
many more serve in obscurity around the world. But all have answered the call of 
God to take the message of His grace and love to the people of the world.

AFRICA

Sean and Lisa Michaud 
began by teaching in Ufa, 

Russia, where many had never 
heard of Jesus. These 1997 

graduates of 
CBC, and their three children, now 
live in Durban, South Africa, where 
they are establishing another CBC 
extension school.

Leland Shores felt a call to 
Uganda, Africa, after graduation 

EUROPE

Paul Flanagan, formerly an 
international businessman and a 2000 
graduate of CBC-U.K., is now the 
director of that college in the Andrew 
Wommack Ministries of Europe 
headquarters in Walsall, England.

Carrie Pickett, 
a 1999 graduate, directs the AWM 
of St. Petersburg, Russia, office 
and heads the CBC there. She 
established this extension school 
nearly a decade ago. Recently 
married, her husband, Mike, 
joined her in this vision to reach the 

people of Russia.
On the streets of Russia during 

a 2001 CBC missions trip, Nicola 
Appelbe was struck by the emptiness 
in the eyes of the people. After 
graduation in 2002, she moved to 
St. Petersburg, Russia. She founded 

“Hope for Tomorrow,” reaching the orphans and 
elderly of Russia. 
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Grady and Yvonne 
O’Brien, directors of CBC-
Belfast in Northern Ireland, 
say the people of Ireland are 
hungry for the Word of God. 
Grady graduated in 2003 from 
CBC-Colorado, and his wife, 
Yvonne, graduated in 2004 
from CBC in Coventry, England.

The AWM office in Budapest, Hungary, is headed 
by Zsolt Katona. Zsolt is a CBC-U.K. graduate and a 
former teacher at the abbey of Pannonhalma, Hungary. 
Zsolt now works for AWME where he is responsible for 
European book translation and distribution in Hungary.

Mark Becking, a CBC-U.K., graduate, plans to move 
to Holland and open a new extension school there.

Joseph and Eva Sederstrom graduated from CBC-
Colorado in 2009 and plan to begin a school in Poland 
in September 2012.

Mike & Carrie 
Pickett

Nicola Appelbe

Grady & Yvonne 
O’Brien

Sean & Lisa
Michaud

Paul Flanagan
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ASIA

Russ, along with his son 
and daughter-in-law, David 
and Judith Forgoston, headed 

for India immediately after 
graduation in 2007. In 

only three years, they have 
established an AWM office 
and a CBC extension school. 
Hundreds of people are 
hearing the good news for 
the first time.

Jeff and Mam DeVine reside in 
Khon Kaen, Thailand. Immediately 
after graduation in 2009, they 
returned with their three children 
to Mam’s native country and have 
begun a work in the northeastern 
farming villages of Thailand.

SOUTH 
AMERICA

Jay Randolph, the writer for 
Andrew’s books, and his wife, Charity, are 
committed to the nation of Brazil. These 
2007 CBC graduates have been preparing 
the ground and will soon be moving permanently to 
Petropolis, Brazil. 

NORTH & Central 
AMERICA

In America, Tom and Cindy Boyd, 2005 graduates, 
are the directors of CBC-Atlanta. Cindy Quarles, a 
2006 graduate of CBC-Chicago, now directs that 
school. Kitty Potts graduated CBC in 2004 and now 
directs CBC-Dallas. Danon Winter graduated in 
2002 and now directs CBC-Jacksonville (FL). Cody 
and Misty Hull, 2005 graduates, direct CBC-Kansas 
City (MO). Gail Coleman, who graduated from 
CBC-Chicago in 2006, directs CBC-Dyer (IN). Deb 
Farley and Tim Philbrick, 2006 and 2005 graduates, 
respectively, direct CBC-Gardner (MA).

George and Judy Appleton just completed their 
apprenticeship in Colorado Springs and will be 
moving back to their home state to launch CBC-
Plymouth (MA).

Craig and Tina Rumbley, 2007 graduates, direct 
the college in Belize City, Belize.

Oswaldo and Carolina Santos are Nicaragua 
nationals who left a medical practice in their native 
country for freedom in the U.S. Having graduated 
from CBC in 2006, they now serve in Mexico, 
teaching Discipleship/Evangelism programs and 
leading home cell groups.
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in 2006. He began by teaching the 
Discipleship/Evangelism program 
to local pastors who then took the 
message to their congregations. 
He heads the AWM office and 
CBC extension school in Kampala. 
Recently he married a Ugandan 
w o m a n . 

He says, “This is my home. I 
love these people.” 

Tim and Cindy Myers 
live in Kisumu, Kenya. After 
graduation from CBC in 
2004, they moved to Uganda where they began their 
ministry. They moved to Kisumu the following year, and 
in September 2007, they graduated their first twenty-
nine Bible students.

Dottie Haymond is a grandmother who had never 
left the hills of Virginia until she attended CBC and 
graduated in 2003.  She is now a missionary, living 
alone in Bungoma, Kenya, where she is ministering to 
widows and orphans and teaching the DE program to 
local pastors.

Leland & Carole
 Shores

Tim & Cindy Myers

Russ, David & Judith
Forgoston

Jeff & Mam 
DeVine
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View from Woodland Park Lodge



FuturePast, Present, and 

tThe first building Andrew Wommack Ministries owned was given to us by 
a businessman in 1980. It was a 3,000-square-foot hotel located in Manitou 
Springs, Colorado. It seemed huge at the time, but by 1992, there was hardly 
room to walk through the halls.

The next step was a 14,600-square-foot building 
on Robinson Street in Colorado Springs. That also 
seemed huge, and while there, God led Andrew to 
launch Charis Bible College (CBC) and the Gospel Truth 
television program.

Then, in 2002, God “rang Andrew’s bell,” telling 
him that he had been limiting Him. Andrew took 
the limits off, and within weeks, the ministry began 
to explode. It was obvious that the Robinson Street 
building could no longer meet the need.

In 2003 God led Andrew to purchase a 
110,000-square-foot building, the current facility, 
on Elkton Drive in Colorado Springs. Only the front 
10,000 square feet were completed. The rest was a big, 
empty warehouse. To make a long story short, fourteen 
months and 3.2 million dollars later, the building was 
complete, debt free, thanks to faithful partners.

Since then, the Phone Center has been expanded to 
accommodate 140 customer care and prayer ministers, 
and every available square foot of space has been maxed 
out for CBC. Currently, over 400 students attend CBC, 
and at our present rate of growth, we will not be able to 
accommodate the school and the ministry staff beyond 
three or four years.

We have known for some time that we needed 
to prepare for the future. After considering many 
options, nothing felt right until the end of June 
2009, when the Lord opened a door that would have 
seemed impossible only a year earlier. In September 
2009, the ministry purchased 157 acres of pristine 
mountain property within the city limits of Woodland 
Park, Colorado, fifteen miles west of Colorado 
Springs and only thirty minutes from the Colorado 
Springs Airport.
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One year ago, the property was priced at over 
ten million dollars. We closed on the property on 
September 21, 2009 for four million dollars. As a 
special bonus, the property includes an 8,400-square-
foot lodge that by itself is worth over two million 
dollars, not to mention the three ponds, the barn and 
other outbuildings, and the fact that it backs up to the 
Pike National Forest. Only God could have arranged 
this timing. It’s an absolute miracle. 

It’s important to understand that the land and 
the buildings that will stand there one day are not the 
goal; they are simply tools to facilitate the mission and 
vision of AWM and CBC. But they are essential tools for 
accomplishing God’s will. 

Today AWM has the potential of reaching one-
third of the people on the planet with the Gospel Truth 
television program. Our signal is being broadcast 
around the world by satellite and is being received by 
viewers through satellite dishes, cable, and even old-
fashioned antennas in underdeveloped countries like 
Uganda. We have recently begun broadcasting in other 
languages. This year, the Gospel Truth can be heard and 
seen through the CNL network across the eleven time 
zones of Russia, in their language. 

Much of the world now has internet capability. 
Anyone, anywhere, anytime can go to our website and 
watch or listen to the Gospel Truth and download hundreds 
of hours of teaching materials. We are currently receiving 
nearly 600,000 website visits per month. 

New in 2010, we have just launched CBC Online. 
This online school is changing everything about the way 
people can study. We can reach students wherever they 
are via the internet, with downloadable lessons and 
videos, and a facilitator to lead interactive discussion 
forums online. This is as close as one can get to 
attending classes in person.

In addition, the third-year CBC program, available 
only at our Colorado Springs campus, has been 
expanded. The third-year, “CBC School of Ministry” 
curriculum is designed as an internship for those who 
desire to minister in some capacity. 

Happy Caldwell, Duane Sheriff, and Bob Yandian 
will anchor the third year by teaching the School of 
the Pastors courses. Charlie and Jill LeBlanc will head 
up the School of Worship and Music, while others will 
teach in the School of General Studies. For details, go 
to our website: www.charisbiblecollege.org.

In America, besides our parent campus in Colorado 
Springs, we have schools in Atlanta; Chicago; Kansas City, 
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Andrew Wommack Ministries in Manitou 
Springs, Colorado ― 1980

AWM/CBC 14,600 sq.-ft. building ― 1992

AWM/CBC 110,000 sq.-ft. building ― 2003



Missouri; Dallas; Jacksonville; Dyer, Indiana; and Gardner, 
MA. Worldwide CBC schools are located in Walsall, 
England; Belfast, Northern Ireland; St. Petersburg, Russia; 
Belize City, Belize; Chennai, India; Kampala, Uganda; and 
Heidelberg, South Africa. We currently have over 1,000 
students attending our schools, over 1,000 enrolled in 

the Correspondence Course, and now CBC Online will 
provide thousands more with the opportunity to learn.

To help distribute materials abroad and serve needs 
more efficiently, we have opened several new AWM 
offices in addition to the Andrew Wommack Ministries 
of Europe office in Walsall, England. We now operate 
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offices in Toronto, Ontario, Canada; St. Petersburg, 
Russia; Kampala, Uganda; Heidelberg, South Africa; 
and Chennai, India. 

Since 2001, AWM has grown at the rate of 28 
percent per year in America. Incoming phone calls 
are exceeding 22,000 per month. The Production 
Department is shipping over 60,000 items per month, 
and the website is receiving over 24,000 visits per day 
with nearly 200,000 free downloads per month. 

Growth is a blessing, but it also presents us with 
the challenge of accommodating the results. The 
preliminary master plans for the new Woodland Park 
facility are currently going through the process of 
city and county zoning and approvals. That phase will 
include an auditorium, facilities for the school, and the 
Phone Center. The rest of the AWM departments will 
move to the new location as phases two and three are 
completed in the years to come.

“Is a bigger facility really necessary?” AWM/
CBC is quickly outgrowing its current facility. At the 
present rate of growth, our current building will reach 
the maximum capacity of 600 students in the fall 
term of the 2010/2011 school year. With the use of 

the church facility next door, the student body can be 
expanded to 1,000 students, and our residence can be 
extended to the fall of 2012. We would then be forced 
to limit enrollment. Preparation for expansion must 
begin now. 

“What will it cost?” Phase I will require an 
investment of approximately forty million dollars. That 
includes the land, the infrastructure (water, electricity, 
roads, highway access, etc.), developmental plans, and 
two interconnecting buildings. 

This 200,000-square-foot facility will house a main 
auditorium with seating for 2,500, CBC administrative 
offices, additional classrooms, the Phone Center, and a 
cafeteria. It will also have a second, smaller auditorium 
for first-year classes, which can also be used as the 
overflow room when the main auditorium is full.

Forty million dollars seems like a big number until it’s 
broken down and put into perspective. For example, it 
only represents two years of AWM income. Most people 
purchase homes worth far more than two years of their 
income. And in relationship to income and expense, the 
move from the Robinson Street building to our current 
facility was a much bigger step than the one we are 
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making now in building this facility on the Woodland 
Park property. Andrew says, “I am not condemning or 
criticizing other non-profit organizations; they all have 
reasons for the decisions they make. But for little more 
than the price of purchasing and operating a large private 
jet, we can complete this entire project. I would much 
rather change the lives of thousands of future students 
who will impact the world than fly in comfort.”

“When will construction begin and be 
completed?” The planning process has already 
begun. Groundbreaking is projected to take place in 
the late summer this year, and construction should be 
completed in the second half of 2012. It depends in 
part upon the city and county approval process and the 
faithful support of partners and friends of the ministry. 

“How can I help?” Please prayerfully consider 
becoming a Foundation Builder with Andrew and Jamie. 
Of the 80,000 people on our mailing list, it would 
only take 10,000 partners giving $100 per month, 
or 20,000 giving $50 per month, or 40,000 giving 
$25 per month for forty months (estimated time to 
completion) to finish the project on time, debt free. 
Just do what God places on your heart to do. Your gifts 

will help prepare thousands of faithful men and women 
to reach the world with this nearly-too-good-to-be-true 
news. God bless you!

“What are Foundation Builders?” Foundation Builders 
are people who understand the importance of equipping 
faithful men and women for the work of the ministry, and 
they have therefore committed to helping Andrew build a 
new facility large enough to accommodate a student body 
of 2,500. 

Many are long-time partners who have been led by 
God to give above and beyond their current pledges, to 
help complete this building project. Some are people 
who have never helped the ministry before. But all are 
people who love God and want to see the message of His 
unconditional love and grace spread around the world. 

“And the things that thou hast heard of me among many 
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be 
able to teach others also” (2 Tim. 2:2).

To become a Foundation Builder, go to our website: 
www.awmi.net/partnership or call our Helpline at 719-
635-1111.
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EuropeReaping a Harvest in 

h“Here am I; send me” was Isaiah’s immediate response to God’s question, 
“Whom shall I send?” (Is. 6:8). It’s a question that God has never stopped 
asking and one that Andrew answered as a teenager on March 23, 1968. He had 
an encounter with God that would change his life forever. But little did he know 
that his sheer abandonment to God’s will would one day change lives around the 
world. 

Still basking in the glory of this experience, he and 
his mother, Lavelle, set off on a trip to Europe. On their 
way, they visited New York City. “When we were in 
New York,” remembers Andrew, “I walked the streets 
for hours late at night, stopping to talk to people. Some 
were prostitutes, and some were gang members. Here 
I was, this country bumpkin from Texas, in the middle 
of New York City. But I didn’t care; I just wanted to 
share Jesus.”

Lavelle was worried, afraid for Andrew’s safety. 
She began praying, unaware of the deep work God was 
doing in his life. As she prayed, God spoke to her. “The 
Lord told my mom that I am exactly where He wants 
me to be and that she is to take her hands off me,” 
says Andrew. “I didn’t hear this story until years later, 
but apparently, the way He spoke to her really got her 
attention.” She did what He asked. 

As the trip continued, on one damp, London 
evening, Andrew walked nearly twenty miles in and 
around the city, taking in all the sights, smells, and 
sounds it had to offer. “I remember talking with God 
the whole time,” recalls Andrew. “I didn’t know exactly 
all He was speaking to me, but I knew He was giving me 
a heart for that city and for the U.K. I felt so drawn to 
the people. I couldn’t explain it at the time; I just knew 
I wanted to bring God’s love to those people.” This was 
the seed of his call to reach Europe. 

God’s Secret Agent

It would be many years later that Andrew would 
return to Europe, but it never left his heart. In the early 
‘80s, he met a missionary from Austria who smuggled 
Bibles behind the Iron Curtain. Andrew teamed up 

— A Heart for the U.K. —
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with him for a ministry adventure straight from the 
scenes of a James Bond movie. “We couldn’t write 
anything down, for fear of the KGB,” says Andrew. “We 
memorized names and contact information. We even 
had signals to meet our contacts—like beeping our car 
horn, then driving around the building to let the person 
know we were there. The KGB had bugged all the 
government housing, so our main contact family built 
their own house. They’d hide the Bibles in their home 
and distribute them from there. It was an amazing 
time.”

Andrew remembers one particular ministry 
meeting in Romania. “Women were never allowed to 
preach in front of men, but there was a woman named 
Priscilla whom God used mightily to teach His Word. 
She and I held a meeting together under the guise of 
me teaching and her translating. But I told her, ‘I’m just 
going to talk; you preach whatever you want!’” She did, 
and around 700 people came forward for salvation!

1989: A Year of New Beginnings

The miraculous fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 
brought about many changes in the spiritual climate 
throughout Europe. On a return trip with Jamie, 
Andrew and a team of ministers were now able to 
openly distribute Bibles. They had 10,000, thinking 
that should be enough. But the spiritual hunger was so 
great that all 10,000 were gone in four minutes! Now 
that these former prisoners of a godless regime were 
free to know God, they couldn’t wait to read His Word.

Andrew could now minister publicly as well. In fact, 
he was the first American allowed into the Communist 
Cultural Hall. Entering the lavish hall to preach, he 

noticed that the huge, 
two-story pictures of 
Marx and Lenin that 
once hung as idols 
over a Communist 
land were now covered 
with large banners 
proclaiming, “Come 
see Evangelist Andrew 
W o m m a c k ” — a 
physical symbol of 
God’s spiritual victory.

This year also 
proved to be a pivotal 
point for Andrew 
Wommack Ministries. 
While preaching in Charlotte, North Carolina, in 
September 1989, Andrew received a life-changing 
prophecy: “You have a nation on your heart,” said 
the Lord, “and within a month, you will meet a man 
who will be a porter, a door opener, to that nation.” 
Immediately, Andrew knew God was speaking of the 
U.K., and faith began to grow in his heart for what 
He was about to do. “Up until that point, I had tried 
to schedule meetings in the U.K.,” says Andrew, “but 
they were always canceled for one reason or another. I 
knew God was about to change that.”

The same month God spoke to Andrew, He also 
spoke to Will Graham, who, at the time, was pastoring 
a small church in England. “In September 1989, after 
having heard Andrew’s tapes, my church decided 
I needed to meet him and invite him to England,” 
remembers Will. “They took up an offering to send 
me to Andrew’s Ministers’ Conference in Colorado the 
following month.”

God wasted no time in connecting Andrew and Will. 
As Will recalls, “On the first night of the conference, 
a man I had never met before prophesied this to me: 
‘God has called you to be a door opener and a porter to 
the nations for a man who will pull down the traditions 
of men and be a bulldozer in your nation.’” 

European office staff 1989

Will Graham
“A True Porter and Door Opener”
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These intertwined prophecies resulted in bringing 
together two men who’ve been friends and co-laborers 
now for over twenty years. More importantly, the 
prophecies provided the seed of the Word necessary to 
launch Andrew’s ministry in the nation he desperately 
longed to reach.

AWME Is Birthed

Andrew and Will’s ministry together began 
in March 1990, when Andrew held his first U.K. 
conference. By 1991, the U.K. had its very own AWM 
office. Will kept busy arranging meetings—then called 
“Grace and Faith” conferences—for Andrew. One such 
meeting stands out in Will’s memory: “God spoke to 
my wife and me about hosting a large conference with 
Andrew. I booked a 1,500-seat tent, which was risky 
because no one knew who we were. But God came 
through, and we filled every seat! That began several 
years of tent meetings for us until one time, we took 
over the Staffordshire County Showground where we 
averaged over 2,000 people a day for six days.”

As word of AWM spread around the U.K. and 
Andrew’s teachings gained popularity, the need arose 
for discipleship. In 1996, Charis Bible College–U.K. 
was founded in South Chard.

In 2004, Andrew asked Will to team up with him 
again and run Andrew Wommack Ministries of Europe 

(AWME). “Just a few months prior to Andrew inviting 
me to run his European ministry, I had told our church 
that I believed that God wanted me and my wife to close 
the church doors by the end of the year,” says Will. “I 
had no idea why; I just knew a change was coming.” 

A Gospel Hub

Putting Will at the helm of AWME has launched the 
ministry in unprecedented ways. “He has a supernatural 
anointing that has opened unimaginable doors for us in 
Europe. Will’s anointing has rocketed growth for both 
the ministry and the Bible college, with ripple effects 
being felt literally around the world,” Andrew says.

From what used to be a tiny office of only six 
people, AWME, now housed in Walsall, England, has 
twenty-eight full-time staff plus volunteers, and CBC-
U.K. has over a hundred students. They are currently in 
the process of building a new facility to accommodate 
future growth. The U.K. office has become a hub, of 
sorts, teaching students from dozens of nations and 
distributing Andrew’s materials throughout Europe. 

They are using every tool they can to spread God’s 
message of grace, including the following:

• Internet—The European website is now available 
in eleven different languages. Click on the flag of your 
country and read in your language. AWM is teaming up 
with France’s largest Christian website service to help 
gain even more exposure. (www.awme.net.)

• TV—The Gospel Truth currently airs on God 
TV and Revelation TV in the U.K., as well as TBN 
and Daystar across Europe. Andrew’s programs are 
currently translated into several languages, including 
Russian, Polish, and Hungarian.

• New offices—AWME has expanded to include 
offices in South Africa, India, and soon Hong Kong, 
which will cover Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia, 
Malaysia, Singapore, and China. 

• CBC—In addition to the Bible college in 
Walsall, England, the U.K. ministry office has launched 
extension schools in Belfast, Ireland; Chennai, India; 

AWME office in Coventry, England 1992.



Heidelberg, South Africa; and Kampala, Uganda, with 
more on the way. The graduates from CBC-U.K. are 
making a major impact worldwide.

• Books—Andrew’s books are currently being 
translated into nineteen of the twenty-seven national 
languages of the European Union, as well as seventeen 
additional languages of the Far East, Middle East, 
and Africa. Because of the tremendous demand, Will 
Graham has assembled an entire translating team to 
make this possible. 

The Time Is Now

In October 2009, Andrew returned to Europe 
for an extended time of ministry, visiting England, 
Germany, Poland, and Hungary. The explosive growth 
of AWME and its effectiveness at touching lives with 
the Gospel was evident everywhere he went. 

“When Andrew and I went to Hungary, we noticed 
people crying when they realized Andrew’s books were 
in their own language,” says Will. “Then there was the 
lady we met at our Budapest meeting who’d just seen 
Andrew on television the day before. She called our 
office to ask when he was coming to the country, and 
we said ‘Tomorrow,’ and she came to see him. People 
here are hungry for the message Andrew preaches.” 

Andrew adds, “Our meetings in Budapest were 
tremendous. Many churches joined together, which is 
quite unusual, and we saw hundreds receive salvation 
and the baptism with the Holy Spirit.”

One thing is certain: Andrew and Will continue to 
dream big dreams for AWME. Foremost on Andrew’s 
heart is to see the Bible colleges increasing around 
the globe, unleashing the power of discipleship. Will 
states, “I know one of the greatest legacies Andrew 
wants to leave is the Bible colleges. These graduates are 
the evangelists, youth leaders, and praise and worship 

leaders who’ll be reaching this next generation around 
the world.

“I truly believe Andrew Wommack Ministries will 
be one of the greatest worldwide influences in the 
body of Christ in the next ten years. The message this 
ministry preaches comes straight from the heart of 
God, and now is God’s perfect time to send it forth.” 

An encounter with God, a willing heart, and a 
prayer walk forty-two years ago allowed God to plant 
the seeds for a harvest, and its time has come.

We May Soon Be Building on 
Both Sides of the Pond

Join with Andrew in prayer concerning a new 
European Headquarters. We have outgrown our leased 
facility in Walsall, England, just as we have in America. 
Property has been located in Cannock, England, just six 
miles from our current location. We are pursuing the 
purchase of that property and have preliminary plans 
for a building that would meet the needs of AWME and 
CBC-U.K. Partners and friends living in Europe are 
already contributing to make this possibility a reality. 

From inside these walls, the Word of God will 
change lives. Students will discover the reality of who 
they are in Christ. Vision will come forth, and destinies 
will be discovered. From this building, Bible college 
graduates will put what they have learned into practice 
as they travel to the nations establishing extension 
schools and churches. They will take the truth of God’s 
unconditional love to the millions who have not yet 
heard the good news.

As you can see from the architect’s impression, 
this will be a beautiful building. It’s large enough to 
accommodate both AWME offices and CBC, with 
room to grow.
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NATIONAL CABLE / SATELLITE

The Church Channel
DirecTV, Ch. 371 / G14, T1 / G15, T22 / G17, T13 /  
G19, T27 / Olympusat, G23, T7 / Glorystar, Ch.103
 M-F 12:00 p.m. (ET)
Cornerstone TV (WPCB)
G19, T23 / Glorystar, Ch. 113 
 M-F 7:00 a.m. (ET)
CTN
DirecTV, Ch. 376 / Dish Network, Ch. 267
 M-F 6:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m. (ET)
Daystar TV Network
AMC 1, T5 / AMC 2, T3 / Bright House Cable, 
Ch.171 / DirecTV, Ch. 369 / Dish Network, Ch. 263 / 
Glorystar, Ch.100 / Olympusat, G23, T7 / World TV, 
G19, T11
 M-F 8:30 a.m. (ET)
Global Broadcasting Network (GBN)
G19, T1 / Glorystar, Ch. 117
 M-F 8:30 a.m. (ET)
God TV
DirecTV, Ch. 365
 M-F 7:00 a.m. & 1:30 p.m. (ET)
TBN
DirecTV, Ch. 372 / Dish Network, Ch. 260 / G14, T1 / 
G19, T27 / Glorystar, Ch. 101 / Olympusat, G23, T7
 Mon. 1:30 p.m. (ET)
TCT Network
DirecTV, Ch. 377 / G19, T3
 M-F 11:00 p.m. (ET)
TLN  
AMC 1, T15     
 M-F 7:30 a.m. (ET)   
Victory Life Television Network, Durant, OK
CommuniCom Cable, Ch.12
 M-F 5:30 p.m. (CT)

 Independent TV Stations

ALABAMA
Birmingham WABM/68   8:30 a.m.
 WBUN/24   7:30 a.m.
 WTJP/60     Mon. 12:30 p.m. 
Decatur WMJN/29   7:30 a.m.
Huntsville-Decatur WHDF/15   1:30 p.m.
Mobile WDPM/4   7:30 a.m.
 WMPV/21   Mon. 12:30 a.m.

Montogomery WCOV/20   6:00 a.m.
 WMCF/45    Mon. 12:30 p.m.
ARIZONA
Holbrook KDTP/11   5:30 a.m.
Phoenix KDPH/48    5:30 a.m.
 KPAZ/21      Mon. 11:30 a.m.
Tucson KPCE/29   5:30 a.m.
ARKANSAS
Ft. Smith KFTA/24   7:30 a.m.
 KWOG/57   7:30 a.m.
Hot Springs KVTH/26   3:00 a.m.
     6:00 a.m.
Jonesboro KVTJ/48    3:00 a.m.
     6:00 a.m.
Little Rock KVTN/25   3:00 a.m.
     6:00 a.m.
 KKAP/36   7:30 a.m.
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles KOCE/48.3 (DTV)   5:30 a.m. 
 KTBN/40     Mon. 10:30 a.m.
Sacramento KACA/34   5:30 a.m.
 KRJR/47   5:30 a.m.
San Francisco  KDAS/48   5:30 a.m.
 KTLN/68   6:30 a.m.
Stockton KDTS/52   5:30 a.m.
COLORADO
Colorado Springs KJCS/38   6:30 a.m.
     7:30 a.m.
   12:30 p.m. 
 KWHS/51 12:00 p.m.
  Comcast/6  12:00 p.m.
Denver KDNF/44   6:30 a.m.
 KPJR/38      Mon. 11:30 a.m.
 KRMT/41   6:30 a.m.
 KWHD/53   8:30 a.m.
Fort Collins KDNF/44   6:30 a.m.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington WDCA/20   7:30 a.m.
 WDDN/23   8:30 p.m.
FLORIDA
Crestview WGOX/18   7:30 a.m.
Ft. Myers-Naples WRXY/49   6:00 a.m.
     9:00 a.m.
Jacksonville WCWJ/17   7:00 a.m.
 WJEB/59     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
 WUJF/33   8:30 a.m.
Miami WHFT/45     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
Orlando WDTO/50   8:30 a.m.
 WHLV/52     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
 WTGL/45   1:00 a.m.

     6:00 a.m.
Panama City WGOM/10   7:30 a.m.
Pensacola WHBR/33   5:00 a.m
 WMPV/21    Mon. 12:30 p.m..
Tallahassee WVUP/45   6:00 a.m.
Tampa WCLF/22   6:30 a.m.
        Sat.   5:00 a.m.
 WSVT/18   8:30 a.m.
West Palm Beach WFGC/61 12:30 p.m.
 WSLF/35   8:30 a.m.
 WTCE/21     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
Wewahitchka WEWA/17   7:30 a.m.
GEORGIA
Atlanta WATL/36   6:00 a.m.
 WDTA/53   8:30 a.m. 
 WHSG/63    Mon.   1:30 p.m.
Augusta WBPI/49   1:00 p.m.
 WFXG/54   6:00 a.m.
Columbus WYBU/16   6:00 a.m.
Gainesville W28CD/28   8:30 a.m.
Macon WDMA/31   8:30 a.m.
 WGNM/64   6:00 a.m.
     2:00 p.m.
Savanah WTGS/28   7:30 a.m.
HAWAII
Honolulu KAAH/26     Mon. 10:30 a.m.
 KWBN/44   7:30 a.m.
ILLINOIS
Chicago       TLN (Cable)   6:30 a.m.
 WJYS/62   8:00 a.m.
     6:30 p.m.
 WWTO/35   Mon. 12:30 p.m.
Decatur WLCF/45   5:00 a.m.
     3:00 p.m.
Quincy WTJR/16   5:00 a.m.
Rockford TLN/(Cable)   6:30 a.m.
INDIANA
Ft. Wayne W66BD/66 11:00 p.m.
 WINM/63 11:00 p.m.
Indianapolis WCLJ/42     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
 WDTI/69   8:30 a.m.
KANSAS 
Hoisington KOCW/14   7:00 a.m.
Kansas City KCDN/35   7:30 a.m.
 KSMO/62   9:30 a.m.
Salina KAAS/18   7:00 a.m.
Wichita-Hutchinson KSAS/24   7:00 a.m.
KENTUCKY
Lexington WBLU/62   8:30 a.m.
 WDKY/56   6:00 a.m.
Louisville       WBNA/21 10:30 a.m.
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Paducah W54AE/54 10:00 p.m.
 WDKA/49   8:30 a.m.
 WTCT/27 10:00 p.m.
LOUISIANA
New Orleans WHNO/20 11:00 a.m.
Shreveport KSHV/45   8:00 a.m.
MAINE
Portland WLLB/15   8:30 a.m.
MARYLAND 
Baltimore WNUV/54   6:30 a.m.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston WYDN/48   8:30 a.m.
MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor W27CJ/27 11:00 p.m.
Detroit WADL/38 12:30 p.m.
 WDWO/18 11:00 p.m.
 WUDT/8    8:30 a.m.
Flint-Saginaw WAQP/49 11:00 p.m.
Grand Rapids WTLJ/54 11:00 p.m.
 WUHQ/29   8:30 a.m.
Kalamazoo W26BX/26 11:00 p.m.
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis WDMI/62   7:30 a.m.  
 WUCW/23   7:30 a.m.
MISSISSIPPI
Jackson WJKO/43   7:30 a.m.
 WUFX/35   7:30 a.m.
MISSOURI
Cape Girardeau K45CA/45 10:00 p.m.
 WDKA/49   8:30 a.m.
 WTCT/27 10:00 p.m.
Columbia KNLJ/25    7:00 a.m.
     6.00 p.m.
Columbus WYBU/16   6:00 a.m.
Kansas City KCDN/35   7:30 a.m.
 KSMO/62   9:30 a.m.
Springfield KSFX/27   8:00 a.m.
 KWBM/31   7:30 a.m.
St. Joseph KTAJ/16       Mon. 12:30 p.m.
St. Louis KDTL/64   7:30 a.m. 
NEBRASKA
Omaha KOHA/47   7:30 a.m.
NEVADA
Las Vegas KLVD/23   5:30 a.m.
 KEEN/17   6:30 a.m.
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque- KAZQ/32   6:00 a.m.
Santa Fe   12:30 p.m.
 KNAT/23 11:30 a.m.

NEW YORK
Buffalo W15BH/15 11:00 p.m.
 WNGS/7   8:30 a.m.
 WNYB/26 11:00 p.m.
New York              WTBY/27 (Digital) Mon. 1:30 a.m.
Syracuse WNYI/20   8:30 a.m.
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville WAEN/64   8:30 a.m.
Charlotte WAXN/64   6:00 a.m.
 WDMC/25   8:30 a.m.
Greensboro- WLXI/27  11:00 p.m.
  Winston-Salem WMYV/48   8:30 a.m.
Raleigh-Durham WLFL/22   6:00 a.m.
 WRAY/42 11:00 p.m.
 WWIW/66   8:30 a.m.
Wilmington WSFX/26   6:30 a.m.
OHIO
Cleveland WCDN/53   8:30 a.m.
 WDLI/17      Mon.   1:30 p.m.
 WRLM/47 11:00 p.m.
 WUAB/43   6:00 a.m.
Cincinnati WSTR/64   6:30 a.m.
Columbus GTN/23    7:00 a.m.
 WCLL/19   8:30 a.m.
 WSFJ/51     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
 WTTE/28   6:00 a.m.
Dayton WKOI/43      Mon.   1:30 p.m.
Toledo WLMB/40 10:30 a.m.
Youngstown The Joshua Channel   7:30 a.m.
   11:00 p.m.
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City KOCM/46   7:30 a.m.
 KOCB/34   6:30 a.m.
 KTBO/14     Mon. 12:30 p.m.
Tulsa KDOR/17     Mon. 12:30 p.m.  
 KGEB/53   5:30 a.m.
 KTZT/29   7:30 a.m.
 KWHB/47 11:30 a.m.
OREGON
John Day Cable FM KNTS 89.7   9:15 a.m.
                   Cable FM KSPR 101.5   9:15 a.m.
Portland KNMT/24     Mon. 10:30 a.m.
 KPDX/49   6:00 a.m.
PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona WKBS/47   7:00 a.m.
Brookville W45BT/45   7:00 a.m.
Elliottsburg W12CA/12   7:00 a.m.
Harrisburg W35BT/35   7:00 a.m.
 WGCB/49   9:00 a.m.

Middleburg W18BC/18   7:00 a.m.
Philadelphia WELL/45   8:30 a.m.
 WGTW/48   Mon.   1:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh WPCB/40   7:00 a.m.
Sharon W29CO/29   7:00 a.m.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston WMMP/36   6:00 a.m.
Columbia WZRB/47   7:30 a.m.
Greenville-Spartanburg WGGS/16   7:30 a.m.
Spartanburg WSQY/51   8:30 a.m.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Sioux Falls K53EG/53   7:30 a.m.
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga WELF/23     Mon.   1:30 p.m.
Knoxville WDTT/24   8:30 a.m.
 WMAK/7   8:30 a.m.
Memphis WBUY/40    Mon. 12:30 p.m.
 WDNM/59   7:30 a.m.
 WDYR/33 10:00 p.m.
Nashville WHTN/39   6:00 a.m.
 WKRP/7    7:30 a.m.
 WPGD/50   Mon. 12:30 p.m.
Tri-Cities WEMT/39   7:00 a.m.
TEXAS
Amarillo KCIT/14    7:00 a.m.
Austin KNVA/54   8:00 a.m.
Beaumont KITU/34       Mon. 12:30 p.m.
Corpus Christi KDCP/19   7:30 a.m.
Dallas-Ft. Worth KDFW/4       Sun.   8:00 a.m.
 KDTN/2    7:30 a.m.
 KDTX/58     Mon. 12:30 p.m.
 KTAQ/47   7:30 p.m.
Harlingen KLUJ/44       Mon. 12:30 p.m.
Houston KETH/14     Mon. 12:30 p.m. 
 KLTJ/22    7:30 a.m.
Jasper K54JK/54   7:30 a.m.
Longview KLPN/58   6:30 a.m.
Paris KPTD/49   7:30 a.m.
San Antonio KHCE/23     Mon. 12:30 p.m.
 KMYS/35   6:30 a.m. 
 KQVE/46   7:30 a.m.
Tyler KTPN/48   6:30 a.m.
Waco-Temple-Bryan KWKT/44   6:00 a.m.
UTAH
Salt Lake City KTMW/20   7:00 a.m.
 KUTF/12   6:30 a.m.
VIRGINIA
Front Royal WAZF/28 10:30 a.m.
Harrisonburg WAZH/24 10:30 a.m.
 WAZT/10 10:30 a.m.

All programs air Monday through Friday unless otherwise noted.



Gospel Truth
North American Television & Radio 

MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids WFUR 1570 AM   8:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis WLKX 95.9 FM   9:15 a.m.
MISSISSIPPI
Jackson WTWZ 1120 AM 11:15 p.m.
MISSOURI
Branson KOZO 89.7 FM   3:30 a.m.
Joplin KKLL 1100 AM 12:45 p.m.
Kansas City KCNW 1380 AM 11:00 a.m.
Springfield KOZO 89.7 FM   3:30 a.m.
St. Louis KXEN 1010 AM   9:00 a.m.
NEBRASKA
Omaha KCRO 660 AM   5:45 a.m.
NORTH CAROLINA
Albemarle WSPC 1010 AM Sat. 7:00 a.m.
                       Sun. 10:30 a.m.
 WZKY 1580 AM Sun. 8:00 a.m.
Cherryville WCSL 1590 AM 11:15 p.m.
Winston-Salem WBFJ 1550 AM 12:15 p.m.
OHIO
Canton WOFN 88.7 FM   4:30 a.m.
Cincinnati WCNW 1560 AM   9:00 a.m.
OKLAHOMA
Enid Translator 100.7 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
Lawton KJRF 91.1 FM 10:00 a.m.
     1:00 p.m.
 Translator 96.3 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
McAlester Translator 91.7 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
Miami Translator 91.9 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
Oklahoma City KMSI 88.1 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
Ponca City Translator 90.3 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
Tulsa KNYD 90.5 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
 KDIM 88.1 FM   3:30 a.m.
   11:30 a.m.
OREGON
Portland KKPZ 1330 AM   9:30 a.m.
Umatilla KLWJ 1090 AM 11:30 a.m.
PENNSYLVANIA
Cashtown WFKJ 890 AM   3:30 a.m.
TENNESSEE
Knoxville WKXV 900 AM 12:15 p.m.
     6:00 p.m.

Luray WAZC/16 10:30 a.m.
Lynchburg WWCW/21       6:00 a.m.
Norfolk W25CS/25   8:30 a.m.
 WHRE/21   1:30 p.m.
 WTVZ/33   7:00 a.m.
Richmond WRID/48    8:30 a.m.
Roanoke-Lynchburg WWCW/20 (Digital)   6:00 a.m.
Staunton-Waynesboro WAZM/25 10:30 a.m.
Tri-Cities WEMT/39   7:30 a.m.
Winchester WAZW/48 10:30 a.m.
WASHINGTON
Seattle KTBW/20   Mon. 10:30 a.m.
 KWDK/56   5:30 a.m.
Spokane KQUP/47   5:30 a.m.
WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston WTSF/61   8:30 a.m. 
Clarksburg W21CJ/21   7:00 a.m.
WISCONSIN
Milwaukee WWRS/52   Mon. 12:30 p.m.

Sky Angel -IPTV
Angel Two Channel 102 6:00 a.m.(ET)
 Channel 102 Sun.7:30 p.m.(ET)
The Church Channel Channel 134 6:00 a.m.(ET)
              12:00 p.m.(ET)
TLN Channel 113 6:30 a.m.(ET)
WPCB (Cornerstone) Channel 128 7:00 a.m.(ET)

Canada Satellite TV Broadcast

Grace TV 
Monday - Friday 11:00 a.m. & 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Saturday 4:00 a.m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

 City West Cable, Ch. 97   
 Cogeco, Ch. 186    
 Conuma Cable, Ch. 399   
 Cross Country Cable, Ch. 399  
 MTS TV, Ch. 21    
 Omega Cable, Ch. 42   
 Rogers Digital, Ch. 396 
 SaskTel, Ch. 282    
 Shaw Cable    
 Shaw Direct, Ch. 399   
 Source Cable, Ch. 122   
 Telus, Ch. 158    
 Your Link, Ch. 399  
 
Internet Access to the Television Programs Is Available

at http://www.awmi.net/tv

Independent Radio Stations

ALABAMA
Mobile WMOB 1360 AM   5:00 a.m.
     8:00 a.m.
     5:30 p.m.
ARIZONA
Phoenix KXXT 1010 AM   8:45 a.m.
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles KTYM 1460 AM 10:15 a.m.
COLORADO
Colorado Springs KCBR 1040 AM 10:00 a.m.
Denver KLTT 670 AM 12:30 a.m.
     6:45 a.m.
   12:45 p.m.
     7:45 p.m.
                       Sun.   6:30 a.m.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington WFAX 1220 AM   9:00 a.m.
FLORIDA
Cocoa WMIE 91.5 FM   7:15 a.m.
Daytona Beach WKTO 88.7 FM 10:30 a.m.
   11:00 p.m.
Jacksonville WYMM 1530 AM   8:00 a.m.
GEORGIA
Atlanta WAEC 860 AM 10:30 a.m.
Augusta WRMK 100.3 FM   3:30 a.m.
   10:30 a.m.
     4:15 p.m.
IDAHO
Twin Falls KAGF 105.5 FM   6:00 a.m. 
   11:00 a.m.
     9:00 p.m.
                            12:00 a.m.
ILLINOIS
Ford Heights WCFJ 1470 AM   4:00 a.m.
     1:00 p.m.
Rockford WHJG 93.3 FM    3:30 p.m.
KANSAS
Kansas City KCNW 1380  11:00 a.m.
LOUISIANA
New Orleans WVOG 600 AM 12:15 p.m.
Shreveport  KSYB 1300 AM   9:45 a.m.
MARYLAND
LaVale WWPN 101.1 FM    5:00 a.m.
 WWPN 107.9 FM   5:00 a.m.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston WROL 950 AM 11:00 a.m.
New Bedford WFHL 88.1 FM   6:40 a.m.
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TEXAS
Austin KFIT 1060 AM 11:30 a.m.
Brownwood KBUB 90.3 FM 11:15 a.m. 
Corpus Christi KCTA 1030 AM 11:00 a.m.
Dallas KDKR 91.3 FM 10:30 a.m.
New Boston KLBW 1530 AM 10:30 a.m.
                       Sun. 12:30 p.m.
Perryton Translator 92.3 FM 10:00 a.m.
VIRGINIA
Falls Church WFAX 1220 AM   9:00 a.m.
Yorktown WYCS 91.5 FM   4:30 a.m.
     9:00 a.m.
WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston WJYP 1300 AM   9:30 a.m.
 WMON 1340 AM   9:30 a.m.
 WSCM 1410 AM   9:30 a.m.
INTERNET RADIO
At the Feet of Jesus Ministries    7:15 a.m. (ET)
www.atfjesus.org  11:15 a.m. (ET)
     3:15 p.m. (ET)
     7:15 p.m. (ET)
Living Word Radio Network   9:00 a.m. (PT)
www.livingwordradio.com    9:15 a.m. (PT)
     9:00 p.m. (PT)
     9:15 p.m. (PT)
Prince of Peace Radio    2:00 a.m.
www.princeofpeaceradio.net  10:00 a.m. 
     6:00 p.m. 

Word of Faith Broadcasting   8:30 a.m. (ET)
www.wofr.org   11:30 p.m. (ET)
Sky Angel - IPTV
Oasis Network, Ch. 214   4:30 a.m.(ET)
   11:30 a.m.(ET)

Internet Access to the Radio Programs Is Available
at http://www.awmi.net/radio
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Andrew’s life’s work of study 
and teaching are available to 
you FREE.
Listen to or download over 
250 hours of teaching 
covering over 170 subjects. 
View 1,500 archived Gospel 
Truth television programs.
Read over 5,000 
commentary notes.
Watch streaming video of 
events live.
Order Andrew’s materials.

NOW INTERACTIVE
View and change 

your account.

Make donations.

Receive Andrew’s 
newsletter by email.

Click “Login” at the 
top of the AWM home 

page, click “Create 
an Account,” and 

complete the 
information.
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Amidst the raging debate over America’s health-
care reform, many are wondering if there is any real 
solution. Taking our nation deeper into debt through 
government-controlled health care doesn’t seem the 
wisest thing to do. It looks a lot more like an attempt 
to control than it does an attempt to solve the problem.

We recently spoke to one of our partners who has 
an insider’s look at the real health-care needs of people 
and asked him what he thought about the health-care-
reform dilemma.

Dr. John Crawford has been an emergency medical 
doctor for nearly twenty years in the Southeast. Every 
day, he treats patients in the emergency room for issues 
such as heart attacks, drug or alcohol abuse, domestic 
violence, attempted suicides, and the like. His take on 
American health care may surprise you.

Gospel Truth: From a doctor’s perspective, what do 
you believe is needed most when it comes to health-
care reform in America?

Dr. Crawford: In the natural realm, there are various 
things that can be done to help eliminate waste and 
fraud from the system, such as dealing with the many, 
frivolous malpractice claims, as well as ensuring an 
equitable system for insurance. For example, those who 
are healthy should not bear the burden of those who 
maintain unhealthy lifestyles. But even if everything in 
the natural is dealt with, I don’t believe we will ever 
truly have an effective health-care system.

Gospel Truth: Explain why you think that.

Dr. Crawford: We’re not addressing the root of the 
problem. The people I treat every day in the emergency 

room are typically there because of self-induced 
injuries. They’re either depressed, diseased because 
of drugs or alcohol, or their anxiety level is so high, 
it’s causing high blood pressure and eventually heart 
failure. With all of these people, their problem is not 
physical but spiritual. Most of them believe they can get 
a quick fix by seeing a doctor or taking medication, but 
they never address their true heart condition, which is 
not having a relationship with Jesus.

Gospel Truth: From what you see every day, how 
do you think it would help our national health-care 
situation if people dealt with their spiritual issues?

Dr. Crawford: The biggest benefit I see is that by 
eliminating the spiritual roots of these problems, we 
wouldn’t have to continue to treat their symptoms—
domestic violence, unhealthy habits like smoking, and 
even life-threatening addictions such as alcoholism or 
prescription drugs. There’d be a lot fewer trips to the 
emergency room, and there wouldn’t be such a drain 
on health care. Health care would then be reserved for 
accidents and other non-self-induced problems.

Health is foremost a spiritual issue, which later 
manifests itself in our bodies. If people would have a 
heart to listen to God and learn His Word, we wouldn’t 
see nearly the health problems we do now. But as long 
as our nation continues to reject biblical values and 
principles and the absolutes that God mandates to us, 
we will continue to engage in immoral, risky behavior 
that ultimately leads to health problems.

Gospel Truth: In your current position, are you able to 
minister these truths to people to help them understand 
why their heart issues are their biggest problem?

Andrew’s AntidotesAndrew’s Antidotes

—  Counteracting the Poison of Negativism —
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Dr. Crawford: Sometimes I can, but due to hospital 
rules, it’s getting increasingly harder. I believe that God 
gave me an idea, though, to help me reach out to my 
patients. I’ve developed a ministry called The Answer. 
It is a referral resource that doctors and staff can offer 
their patients to help lead them into biblical truths that 
deal with the root of their problems.

The related website (www.theanswer.cc) serves as a 
point of contact for both physicians and patients. I also 
offer patients a brochure to help them get started in 
seeking the answers they need. In addition to medicine, 
I believe that God wants me to prescribe Scripture to 
my patients. This is one way I can do that.

Our health-care issues will not go away, no matter 
how much money or bureaucracy we throw at the 
problem. It all comes down to one simple truth: “For 
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life” (John 3:16).

If you will read the Word of God with an open 
mind, it leaves little room for doubt: God wants you 
well! That’s why I have put together a special package of 
teaching materials, called A “Better” Health-Care Package. 
(To learn more about what’s included in this package, 
turn to page 8 of this magazine.)

Andrew’s Antidotes

GT
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Companion Study Guides
for Andrew’s Books

Whether you are teaching a Sunday school class, leading a 
small group, discipling an individual, or studying Andrew’s book, 
these Study Guides are designed for you!

Each study is made up of a Lesson, a Lesson Outline, a 
Teacher’s Guide, Discipleship Questions, an Answer Key, and 
Scriptures. Some Lessons also have Additional Information.

Included inside the front cover is a CD-ROM. It contains the 
Lesson Outlines, Discipleship Questions, and the Scriptures used 
within the Lessons. You may reproduce as many copies of these 
three as you need to facilitate teaching others. The other materials 
are designed primarily for the teacher.

Available in:
God Wants You Well 

Living in the Balance of Grace & Faith  
The Believer’s Authority

The War Is Over 
Discover the Keys to Staying Full of God 
Grace, The Power of the Gospel

Spirit, Soul & Body

For more information, call 719-635-1111 
or go to our website: www.awmi.net

New



Andrew & Jamie Wommack Invite You to Attend the

Gospel TruTh
S E M I N A R

We invite you to join us for a powerful time of teaching as Andrew shares the Word 
of God. His ministry of the Word will change you, encourage you, and set you free.

All meetings are open to the public. 
So bring your family and friends and be blessed!

Atlanta, GA April 15-17, 2010

Boston, MA August 12-14, 2010

No Registration Required. For more information, visit our website: www.awmi.net.

Minneapolis, MN July 15-17, 2010

Chicago, IL May 13-15, 2010



For more information on any of these events,
go to our website at www.awmi.net, call our Helpline at 719-635-1111,

or complete the enclosed form.

The Solid Rock of Atlanta 
3740 Dekalb Technology Parkway, 
Atlanta, GA
Victory Life Church
Jubilee 2010 Conference
3412 W. University Blvd., Durant, OK 
Freedom Christian Center 
Camp Meeting 
4020 Freedom Drive, Charlotte, NC
Cornerstone Church 
120 Cornerstone Drive, Johnson City, TN
The Shepherd’s House 
225 Milton Street, Lewisville, TX 
Calvary Cathedral 
1701 Oakhurst Scenic Dr., Ft. Worth, TX

April 18, 2010

July 28-30, 2010

September 12-17, 2010

September 18-19, 2010

November 10, 2010

November 14, 2010

Additional Meetings & Locations



Andrew Wommack Ministries
P.O. Box 3333
Colorado Springs, CO 80934
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God Wants You Well
Paperback Book - Item Code: 330
Suggested Donation: $14

Many people find it difficult to believe that 
God wants them well. They may be suffering 
personally or perhaps watching a loved one 
endure sickness and pain. In either case, they 
have become discouraged after their prayers 
seemingly go unanswered. They then conclude 
that God must be allowing this to happen or, 
worse, that He caused it. Both are wrong, and 
both bring into question the goodness of God.

In this book, Andrew shares the truth of 
what God’s unconditional love and grace have 
already provided. Healing is a big part of that 
provision. He answers many common questions 
including those about Paul’s thorn in the flesh, 
the sovereignty of God, and more. If you or 
someone you know is in need of healing, this 
book is for you.

Companion
Study Guide
Spiral-bound Book - Item Code: 430
For a gift of $35


